VISION
We source our kratom from a farm located in Pontianak, Indonesia that’s run by a family that has been farming kratom for over a century. We always keep open lines of communication with our kratom farmers. We regularly discuss kratom availability & quality with them, in order to get the best kratom available, every time. That’s why our kratom is so high-quality - we only get the best.

Our staff is made up of kratom lovers. We sample all new blends and strains that come in before we release them, on top of lab tests, to ensure there are no unwanted side-effects or reactions. The kratom plant is heavily respected as part of our company’s culture, and we believe highly in its ability to do widespread good. We look to and learn from the ways indigenous peoples traditionally use kratom, in order to shape our approach & attitude when working with such a special plant.

MISSION
We believe in the ‘entourage effect’ that is naturally occurring in plants, and we actively try to find synergy between different plants from different regions when creating our kratom blends. Unlike other companies, we spend time and energy to create blends that are truly the best they can be - based on thoughtful trial & error - not shoddy guesswork.

The ‘entourage effect’ also greatly impacts how we craft our CBD & Delta 8 products. Most of our CBD products are Full Spectrum to make use of all the beneficial properties in cannabis, and those that aren’t were specifically crafted for those avoiding THC. All our products are lab tested by a third-party laboratory to ensure purity, strength, and quality.
INTRODUCTION

At Grassroots Harvest, we trust in nature. That’s why we make our CBD, Delta 8 THC, and Kratom products just the way she’d want them to be - pure & simple.

OUR KRATOM

At Grassroots Harvest, we’re proud to say our kratom is farm-to-market fresh. That means we work directly with our kratom farmers to ensure that we get the highest quality kratom, and they ship it directly to us. No middleman, no funny business. That way, we can guarantee the quality of our kratom from start-to-finish. No additives allowed.

What is Kratom?

Kratom trees are native to Southeast Asia, and are a relative of the coffee plant. For centuries, native people have harvested kratom leaves and ingested them for their many natural medicinal benefits. The effects of kratom are influenced by two things, the kind taken, and the amount taken. White and Green Vein kratom are energiz-ing, while Red Vein kratom is relaxing. Higher doses tend to be more relaxing, while lower doses tend to be more energizing, which can be used to emphasize the desired effects of the kratom taken.

OUR CBD & DELTA 8 THC

Our priority is bringing you the best of nature’s bounty, harvested sustainably and crafted in small batches in Austin, TX. That way, we can ensure the highest quality from start to finish. We start with 100% organic hemp-extracted cannabinoids and add as few ingredients as possible to our products, in order to bring you CBD/Delta 8 THC that’s as clean & pure as possible.

Since we opened, it has been our goal to make the highest quality products possible and offer them at the lowest prices possible because we believe natural wellness can and should be available to all.
**ORIGINAL CBD OIL**

We’ve designed our CBD Oil (Hemp Oil Extract) to meet every need. Our 500mg, 1500mg, and 2500mg tinctures utilize Full Spectrum (Full Plant) extract. Full Spectrum extracts hold all the non-psychoactive cannabinoids found in hemp, not just CBD. By combining them, we increase the bioavailability of our extracts for a synergistic effect— the Entourage Effect, which means the combined benefits of these compounds are stronger than when taken separately. There are only two ingredients in our CBD Oil, Full Spectrum extract and organic virgin hemp oil, for a product that’s purely and naturally made.

**DIRECTIONS:** Place drops under the tongue. Wait 30 seconds before swallowing. For topical use, place drops directly onto skin and rub in completely.
CBD TINCTURE
2500MG
Our most highly concentrated CBD tincture. Our 2500mg organic, full-spectrum CBD oil is powerful and pure! With nearly 2x the CBD as our 1500mg bottles, this formula isn't messing around.

PRICE WHOLESALE
$80 $40

ZERO THC CBD OIL
750MG
A new line of CBD oil that is THC-free. Made with Broad Spectrum CBD. Broad Spectrum CBD extracts contain all cannabinoids except for THC. All the benefits, none of the risk.

AVAILABLE IN 3 FLAVORS:
Unflavored: Pure, classic CBD in an unflavored MCT oil base.
Indica: Grandsdaddy Purple Gusher terpenes make this delicious flavor pop!
Sativa: All the dank Sour Diesel flavor you love elevated with lemon.

PRICE WHOLESALE
$40 $20

CBD EDIBLES
With the rise of CBD over the past few years, you can now buy CBD products in a variety of forms. One form of CBD gaining significant popularity is CBD edibles, and for good reason. CBD edibles are an incredibly convenient, discrete, and healthy way to enjoy CBD without the hassle of sprays or extracts. And what’s more, they taste great!
## CBD HONEY

The sweet taste of comfort. In this jar, you’ll find a soothing balance of 100% organic hemp-derived CBD, terpenes, and Raw South Texas Wildflower honey sourced from Wow Texas Honey, combining the health benefits of all three ingredients for a sweet treat you never have to feel guilty about!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>200MG / 2OZ</th>
<th>AVAILABLE IN THREE FLAVORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARMONY with Sour Diesel terpenes—invigorating, awakening, great for mornings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPIRE with White Widow terpenes—cerebral, creative, great for new ideas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOOTHE with Granddaddy Purple terpenes—relaxing, calming, great for sleepytime tea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VEGAN CBD GUMMIES

These super-charged CBD gummies are totally vegan! With 25mg of CBD in each delicious gummy, there’s a hefty dose in each and every one. These gummies are made without any animal products and are made with Full Spectrum CBD. Enjoy a treat & feel good about what you eat with these Vegan CBD Gummies!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>500MG / 20 PIECES</th>
<th>ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>These Gummies have been crafted with dietary restrictions in mind and are:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Vegan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Non-GMO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Without Artificial Flavors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Corn Syrup-Free</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dairy/Casein-FreeSoy Free</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CBD CAPSULES

Our CBD Capsules make taking CBD a piece of cake, no matter what. With a precise dose of 25mg of CBD per capsule, these make taking CBD in a rush or on-the-go a breeze. Our capsules are filled with Full Spectrum CBD and organic coconut oil in order to create a finished product that's all-naturally good for you.

DIRECTIONS: 25mg of CBD per capsule, recommended 1-2 per day.

CBD CAPSULE SUPPLEMENTS
750MG / 30 CAPSULES

Our CBD Capsules make it easy to enjoy CBD on-the-go. We know life is busy, and these CBD Capsules are perfectly portable, with the same CBD you know and love from our other products. These capsules have a high concentration of Grassroots Harvest Hemp Oil Extract (CBD), with 25mg per capsule. Product contains 30 capsules per bottle.

PRICE
$50
WHOLESALE
$25

CBD CAPSULE SUPPLEMENTS
1500MG / 30 CAPSULES

The strongest size of CBD Capsules available from Grassroots Harvest. With 50mg of premium Full Spectrum CBD per capsule and 30 capsules per jar, this makes an ideal month-long supply for many CBD fans. Feel secure that each and every dose is accurate with these CBD Capsules, and never waste a drop!

PRICE
$80
WHOLESALE
$40
FLAVORED CBD OIL

Our Flavored CBD Oils are made with organic terpenes for flavor and Stevia for sweetness. Terpenes are flavor/scent chemicals that can be found in many plants and botanical ingredients, and are also responsible for the major differences between cannabis strains. By selecting certain terpenes for our products, we infuse them with some of the effects that would be found in a cannabis strain containing that terpene.

Directions: Spray 1-3 pumps orally. 5mg per pump.

ORANGE CREAM CBD OIL
750MG

High-Quality CBD Just Got a Citrus Twist! Feel the joy with this flavor of CBD oil.

PRICE $40
WHOLESALE $18

UNICORN CANDY
750MG

This magical CBD tastes like cotton candy swirled with summer fruits and comes in an oral spray for the fastest, easiest, and most delicious way to take CBD yet. Now that’s extraordinary.

PRICE $40
WHOLESALE $18
CBD TOPICALS

Are you looking for a reliable online source of CBD for pets? You’ll find everything you need in our online store. Our CBD products for pets are based on organic hemp and formulas with few and carefully chosen ingredients. They are tested in a third-party lab for safety and purity.

CBD ROLL-ONS

100MG / 10ML
SUPER-CHARGED ROLL-ON CBD FOR TOPICAL USE.
TWO OPTIONS AVAILABLE:

MENTRELIEF: All the power of our premium CBD + menthol, mint terpenes, and peppermint essential oils into one product that’s ready to take on all your aches and pains!

SWEET DREAMS: Calm your mind with Sweet Dreams CBD Roll-On, a soothing stick of CBD designed to ease racing thoughts and bring you back to a state of balance.

PRICE
WHOLESALE
$10  $5
PEARL CBD PERSONAL LUBRICANT

PEARL is a groundbreaking CBD-infused water-based lubricant that’s designed for female pleasure & comfort (but guys will love it too)! This latex-safe lubricant is perfect for solo adventures or with a partner/partners.

PRICE  WHOLESALE
$25  $12.50

MINT SALVE

200MG / 1OZ

Address problem areas and hydrate your skin with our NEW topical formula featuring CBD, organic shea butter, and mint terpenes.

PRICE  WHOLESALE
$20  $10

RECOVER CBD SERUM

500MG / 32ML

Target problem areas with our fast and easy CBD serum! This product is perfect for addressing discomfort on the go, adding a layer of recovery to your daily self-care routine, or rubbing in extra relief during your post-workout fitness regimen.

PRICE  WHOLESALE
$25  $12.50

DELTA 8 THC

The collection of Delta 8 THC products from Grassroots Harvest. A wide variety of products, from edibles to flower. All products are made in compliance with Federal Law and are federally legal. Our products test to at or below 0.3% Delta 9 THC and are derived from hemp.
DELTA 8 THC MINIS

These Delta 8 THC gummies are a mix of four tropical flavors, with 10mg Delta 8 THC each! That makes it easy to take the perfect dose, no matter how little- or how much- you need! 30 gummies per jar, so you can enjoy that beachy feeling over & over again.

PRICE $25
WHOLESALE $12.50

DELTA 8 THC GUMMIES

Capture the delight of Delta 8 THC in gummy form! With 25mg of Delta 8 THC per gummy, these gummies are a full dose each! Available in 3 Flavors:

BIRTHDAY CAKE

250MG / 10 PIECES

The taste of frosting & sprinkles all in a gummy! Very nostalgic, very delicious. Vanilla, sweet cream, and brown sugar flavor profile.

PRICE $25
WHOLESALE $12.50

SOUR SPACE CANDY

3.5G OR 7G

This strain of D8 bud is an intergalactic treat! Sour & sugary flavors combine for a taste that’ll remind you of your favorite gummy candies, plus a rich, earthy aroma. Sour Space Candy is often said to be uplifting & awakening, leaving you ready for blast off!

PRICE $20
WHOLESALE $10.00

SPECIAL SAUCE

3.5G OR 7G

A little bit of Special Sauce D8 flower goes a long way! This strain is known for having a diesel aroma combined with an earthy, rich flavor that leaves users feeling relaxed & melts away stress. Popular for nighttime use thanks to its calming sensation.

PRICE $25
WHOLESALE $12.50
**DELTA 8 THC VAPE CARTRIDGES**

**800MG / 1ML**

Delta 8 THC Cartridges are stunningly similar to their cannabis cousin, Delta 9 THC, but are federally legal! Delta 8 and Delta 9 THC are both isomers of THC, which means they have the same number of atoms & elements, but arranged differently. Delta 8 THC varies by one double bond in the molecular structure. This small change causes noticeable differences in the effects of Delta 8 vs. Delta 9 THC, and also changes the legality in the U.S. Delta 8 THC Cartridges from Grassroots Harvest have an unbeatable uplifting feel without the paranoia & anxiousness associated with Delta 9 THC.

**PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

01. **INDICA FX**

With watermelon OG terpenes - relaxing, calming, chill vibes.

02. **SATIVA FX**

With citrus terpenes - invigorating, energizing, fun times

03. **GREEN CRACK**

A bright & energizing flavor with tastes of citrus, herb, & pepper. Invigorating & powerful!

04. **JACK HERER**

This well-known strain’s terpenes provide a distinctly fruity & herbal flavor that pairs well with the effects- boosted creativity & mild euphoria.

05. **TRAINWRECK OG**

Fruity & piney, this is a classic flavor that brings along very pleasant relaxing effects.

06. **STRAWBERRY COUGH**

Strawberry flavor combines with peppery, herbal notes for a delicious blend of uplifting & relaxing effects that’ll leave you feeling zen & happy!

07. **GRAND DADDY PURP**

This classic terpene blend is calming, soothing, and delicious!
CBD FLOWER

Are you looking for a reliable online source of CBD for pets? You’ll find everything you need in our online store. Our CBD products for pets are based on organic hemp and formulas with few and carefully chosen ingredients. They are tested in a third-party lab for safety and purity.

CBG HEMP FLOWER

This hemp flower is packed with CBG, aka the ‘parent cannabinoid’. CBG has a light affinity for CB1 and CB2 receptors, and what makes this plant so potent is that it’s able to interact with the entire Endocannabinoid System.

3.5G OR 7G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.5G</td>
<td>$12.50</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7G</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLAVOR NOTES: Citrus-y, Peppery, Herbal
TYPICAL EFFECTS: Invigorating, Pleasant, Mildly Euphoric
HAWAIIAN HAZE
3.5G OR 7G
This strain of CBD bud makes life a beach! Hawaiian Haze’s floral smell and taste of tropical fruit will leave you feeling sun-soaked and dreaming about an island vacation! Inspiring, cerebral, and incredibly pleasant, Hawaiian Haze is a strain for all days.

01

LIFTER
3.5G OR 7G
Get elevated with Lifter. This popular strain of CBD bud is known for having a sweet, slightly citrus-y scent, and providing pleasant, total-body relaxation, while keeping your mind alert. Lots of people find Lifter helpful for aches and pains, and say it’s great for all-day usage as it won’t make you drowsy.

02

SPACE CANDY
3.5G OR 7G
This strain of CBD bud is out of this world! Space Candy is a treat for the taste buds- With sweet & sour flavors that’ll remind you of your favorite gummy candies and an earthy aroma, this strain is a delight for the senses. Space Candy is usually described as having uplifting, energizing effects that’ll leave you feeling like you’re on cloud nine!

03

MOON J PRE-ROLL
1G
A Moon J is a CBD flower pre-roll joint (1g) dipped in Full Spectrum CBD Distillate and then rolled in CBD kief to create a coating on the outside. Yes, it really is as extravagant as it sounds! Similar to a moon rock, in pre-roll form.

04
CBD VAPABLES

We've got pre-filled CBD cartridges—an easy way to enjoy the effects of CBD. When vaped, CBD enters the lungs and is absorbed directly into the bloodstream, which is perhaps the most efficient way to take CBD.

HEMP OIL PENS

Our Hemp Oil Pens are designed for the ultimate vaping experience: easy, portable, and most of all, extremely effective. Made to work with our pre-filled CBD Cartridges Jamaican Skunk and Pineapple Express. Simply screw the cartridge into the Hemp Oil Pen, select your desired voltage, and vape away!

PRICE
WHOLESALE

$10  $5

CBD VAPE CARTRIDGES

200MG / 1G

This is a pre-filled cartridge of Grassroots Harvest vape Broad Spectrum Hemp Oil Extract (CBD), with 200mg per cartridge and 0mg THC. Our cartridges are flavored with terpenes to create an incredible vaping experience. Available in two flavors: Pineapple Express & Jamaican Skunk.

PRICE
WHOLESALE

$15  $7.50
CBD FOR PETS

Are you looking for a reliable online source of CBD for pets? You’ll find everything you need in our online store. Our CBD products for pets are based on organic hemp and formulas with few and carefully chosen ingredients. They are tested in a third-party lab for safety and purity.

CBD PET OIL - SMALL
300MG / 30ML
Our line of CBD oils designed with pets in mind. The same high quality CBD as our other products, and mixed with salmon oil, to appeal to our four-legged companions. Grab our lower concentration of Grassroots Harvest sublingual pet CBD salmon oil tincture, with 10mg of CBD per milliliter. Perfect for small pets.

PRICE
$20
WHOLESALE
$10

CBD PET OIL - LARGE
900MG / 30ML
Our line of CBD oils designed with pets in mind. The same high quality CBD as our other products, and mixed with salmon oil, to appeal to our four-legged companions. Grab our higher concentration of Grassroots Harvest sublingual pet CBD salmon oil tincture, with 30mg of CBD per milliliter. This is our higher strength CBD oil for pets, making it perfect for large dogs or for a supply that lasts a long time.

PRICE
$40
WHOLESALE
$20

CBD DOG TREATS

BACON FLAVOR
(15MG/15CT) OR (25MG/10CT)
Treat your pets to something soothing and tasty with CBD Pet Treats from Grassroots Harvest! We use whole & healthy ingredients to create treats that your pet will love, and they’re filled with precise doses of premium hemp-derived CBD for a calming effect you’ll both love.

PRICE: 15MG
$30
WHOLESALE
$15

PRICE: 25MG
$20
WHOLESALE
$10
KRATOM

JOY

VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 AURA: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Our blend of green and white vein kratom is popular for its ultra-pleasant effects. It’s known for enhancing sociability and giving a mood-boost. A go-to for those with stress. Heighten your mood, enjoy time with friends, be the ray of sunshine on a cloudy day. No bad vibes allowed! *Not intended for daily use.*

BOOST

VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 AURA: 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟

Our blend of white and green vein kratom is popular for long days or work-filled nights. Energy that doesn’t set you on edge, focus that’ll help you hone your strengths, and effects that last long enough to get you through it all without a crash. Busy bees, we salute you. *Not intended for daily use.*

RELAX

VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 AURA: 😴😴😴😴

Our blend of red vein kratom is popular among those looking for relief from discomfort or who are having trouble sleeping. It’s known for calming effects that are slightly sedating & euphoric. Chill out without being too zonked-out. Everyone deserves a little rest and relaxation! *Not intended for daily use.*

KRATOM | BLENDS

Buy premium kratom from a trusted vendor. Our kratom is sourced directly from Indonesia, we’ve worked with the same farm since we opened, and we maintain communication with them to ensure sustainable farming practices happen on both ends. Our kratom is third-party lab tested to ensure quality, purity & safety, and you can find the lab tests on our website. We offer Single Strains as well as proprietary House Blends: BOOST, JOY, and RELAX, which have been designed for maximum impact & most desirable effects.

GRASSROOTSHARVEST.COM
SINGLE STRAIN | GREEN VEINS

GREEN MALAYSIAN
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿伊斯兰
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
An intensely potent strain that's popular because of its wide variety of effects. It may relax muscles and relieve discomfort and stress, as well as produce an optimistic, euphoric energy boost.
*Not intended for daily use.*

GREEN HORN
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Horn
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
This strain is known for its noticeable mood-enhancing capabilities, and is often optimal for easing stress. It is also commonly used for energy and mild relief from discomfort. *Not intended for daily use.*

GREEN MAENG DA
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Maeng Da
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
A type of kratom known for powerful, potent effects. Green Maeng Da is popular for long-lasting effects of alertness and positivity. *Not intended for daily use.*

SUPER GREEN
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Super Green
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
This strain is popular for providing feelings of joy, and a bit of energy and relief from discomfort as well. Known as a very pleasant strain.
*Not intended for daily use.*

GREEN HULU
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Hulusia
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
This strain tends to feel like a combination of green and white vein kratom, making you feel awake & focused, while also boosting positivity.
*Not intended for daily use.*

SINGLE STRAIN | RED VEINS

RED BORNEO
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Borneo
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
A highly pleasurable strain, relaxing and very enjoyable. May relieve stress and discomfort with a mildly sedating effect. *Not intended for daily use.*

RED BALI
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Bali
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
A strain that's popular for its many beneficial qualities, known for relieving discomfort well as well as reducing stress. Very relaxing and sedating. *Not intended for daily use.*

RED INDO
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Indo
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
A single strain of red vein kratom. This strain is known for its intense effects and high alkaloid content. Popular for discomfort and stress relief, may be slightly sedating. *Not intended for daily use.*

BENTUANGIE
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Bentuangie
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
One of the newer strains of kratom & the truest version of a red vein, found to be very relaxing, mildly sedating, and popular for relief from discomfort. Known for consistent & even effects.
*Not intended for daily use.*

RED MAENG DA
VEIN: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿 Maeng Da
AURĂ: 🌿🌿🌿🌿🌿
A potent red vein that's popular for providing pleasant relaxation and relief from discomfort that lasts. *Not intended for daily use.*
SINGLE STRAIN | WHITE VEINS

**WHITE MAENG DA**
VEIN: 🌿 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
AURA: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A popular strain that is known for providing long-lasting energy and focus to boost your productivity throughout the day. *Not intended for daily use.*

**WHITE THAI**
VEIN: 🌿 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
AURA: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Popular for being stimulating and providing alertness, with a mild boost in happiness as well. *Not intended for daily use.*

**WHITE BORNEO**
VEIN: 🌿 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
AURA: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
This popular pick-me-up is known for providing high volumes of energy and concentration that won't cause you to crash later on, and for increasing positivity. *Not intended for daily use.*

**WHITE SUMATRA**
VEIN: 🌿 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
AURA: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
An invigorating strain that is popular for increasing energy and focus. At high doses it begins to act like a red vein, mildly sedating. *Not intended for daily use.*

SINGLE STRAIN | YELLOW VEINS

**SUPER YELLOW**
VEIN: 🌿 ★★★★★★★
AURA: ★★★★★★★
A newer kind of kratom, yellow veins are said to fall between the effects of white and green veins. Known for providing a light boost to energy and positivity, without either effect being overwhelming. *Not intended for daily use.*

**PRICE CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>WSP</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capsules 25G</td>
<td>25G</td>
<td>50C</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder</td>
<td>45G</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capsules 100G</td>
<td>100G</td>
<td>200C</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder</td>
<td>100G</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capsules 500G</td>
<td>500G</td>
<td>1000C</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder</td>
<td>500G</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilo Capsules</td>
<td>1000G</td>
<td>2000C</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilo Powder</td>
<td>1000G</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ESSENTIALS / MISC.
Find household items made by hand from Grassroots Harvest, like Pure & Simple Glass Cleaner or our top-notch Hand Sanitizer. All at affordable prices.

HAND SANITIZER
2OZ OR / 8OZ
Our high-quality hand sanitizer is a perfect choice to remove bacteria, viruses, and other microbes from your skin. Always keep your hands clean to keep you and your loved ones safe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2OZ</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8OZ</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PURE & SIMPLE GLASS CLEANER
16OZ
Made with Premium Isopropyl Alcohol (99%). Only 1 Ingredient | Pure & Simple Cleaning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$13</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>